Theories of the regional development show that the intellectual capital is an important factor of the regions competitiveness. The main aim of the article is an evaluation of variation of factors determining the intellectual capital level of Polish regions. The paper has been shown that there is a statistidetermining the value of intellectual capital.
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A rt ic le s need of transformation of the industrial society into the information one, capital and information (Skrzypek, 2009, p. 40 ).
and dependent on place of residence, while well educated people present --their competitiveness. -new one. Moreover, it entails the need to permanent incur the expenditure, for which it is hard to determine the cost-effectiveness and expected return --hypotheses were adopted: H1: -H2: -lectual capital. collected under the public statistics and disclosed by the Central Statistical -tees these statistical denominators.
denominators standardization, in which the variables will be comparable and Source: Own study, based on GUS data.
The crucial factors of attraction of educational system evaluation are -nation and possibility of maturity examinations. Their spatial diversity level is The main problems include relatively low share of the expenditure on the research and development and innovative activity, low employment in research-developmental and innovative activity companies. Also a participation in sales of innovative products is small. In the economy based on the -
